Product change notification

New Product packaging for SLD fuse switch disconnectors

For us at ABB, sustainability considerations and principles are embedded throughout our business value chain – from how we develop and produce energy-efficient products, and the sourcing of materials, through to end-of-life recycling and waste disposal.

We strive to continuously improve in being resource efficient and an important step that we are now taking is to change our packaging of the Kabeldon fusegear from being white with red logo to being natural paperboard color with black logo. The environmental benefit from this change is that we can stop using chemicals for bleaching and significantly increase the portion of reused wood fiber in the packaging.

The change will be implemented gradually from November 2020 and affect the following products.

- SLD 63, SLD 263
- SLD 000, SLD 00, SLD 1, SLD 2
- SLDL 2, SLDL 3

From the old white box to the new brown box with black logo.
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